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U-CARMEN EKHAYELITSHA  
 
by Mark Dornford-May 
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http://www.u-carmen.com 
 
Credits: 
 
Director Mark Dornford-May 
Producers Ross Garland, Mark Dornford-May, Camilla Driver 
Associate Producer Tanya Wagner 
Executive Producer Ross Garland 
Production Company Spier Films 
Screenplay Mark Dornford-May, Pauline Malefane, Andiswa Kedama 
Cinematography Giullio Biccari  
Art Director Craig Smith 
Choreography Joel Mthethwa 
Music Charles Hazlewood 
Editor Ronelle Loots 
Sound Barry Donnelly 
Costumes Jessica Dornford-May 
 
 
Cast: 
 
Pauline Malefane (Carmen), Andries Mbali (Bra Nkomo), Andiswa Kedama (Amanda), 
Ruby Mthethwa (Pinki), Andile Tshoni (Jongikhaya), Bulelwa Cosa (Madisa), Zintle 
Mgole (Faniswa), Lungelwa Blou (Nomakhaya), Zamile Gantana (Captain Gantana), 
Zorro Sidloyi (Lalamile Nkomo), Joel Mthethwa (Songoma), Noluthando Boqwana 
(Manelisa) 
 
 
Short Synopsis: 
 
U-Carmen eKhayelitsha, a feature film sung and spoken in Xhosa. Based on Bizet's 
opera Carmen, the film is set in present day Khayelitsha. The link between the original 
opera and the screenplay is the acclaimed Dimpho Di Kopane cast and Bizet's 
sensational score. 
 
 
 



Synopsis: 
 
Carmen in Khayelitsha is a feature film based on Bizet’s nineteenth century opera but 
filmed on location in a modern South African setting. The energy, compassion and heat 
of township life in all its elements will create a constantly visually interesting and 
dynamic background for the unfolding of the story. 
 
The Carmen story owes part of its huge popularity to the thrilling combination of a 
violent gangster tale with a passionate almost supernatural love story. As it unfolds it 
explores issues of fame and wealth; the position of a strong and independently minded 
woman in a very masculine society; and perhaps most importantly, the 
incomprehensible attraction between abuser and victim. 
Bizet’s opera based on Prosper Merimee’s novel premiered in Paris on 3rd March 1875. 
Set in a slum area of Seville the story of the stunning gypsy who seduces, loves and 
ultimately destroys her lover and herself, is well known. Girl (Carmen) seduces boy 
(Don Jose), boy becomes completely obsessed, girl leaves boy for another (the 
Matador), boy in a jealous rage kills her. Her innocent and mother obsessed soldier 
lover who is displaced by the glamorous matador is one of the greatest tragic figures in 
all of musical theatre. But the story is her story. Why does she push her soldier into 
violence? Why doesn’t she escape at the last moment? What drives her to destruction? 
 
Although these fascinating aspects of human relationhships are explored in a 
penetrating and at times uncomfortable way this is no intellectual journey but a bawdy, 
passionate, vibrant tale with enormous warmth and heat and some of the greatest tunes 
ever written. The fantastic vitality and huge skill of the performers will make an impact 
beyond that achieved by any filmed opera to date. The soundscape with its orchestral 
precision and township percussion will be an extraordinary vision of all that is great in 
South Africa’s musical make up. 
 
Dimpho Di Kopane works through the creative force and energy of each and every 
member of the Company. This collective focus makes things happen beyond “the box”. 
It is the mixture and clash of its cultures, races and experiences that enables it to create 
work of the highest calibre. The music will be recorded as an orchestral score and then 
overlaid live on set with all manner of percussive and vocal effects. 
 



About the Director: 
 
Mark Dornford-May has been directing theatre for over 25 years. He was Founder of the 
Playwrights’s Company based at Bristol Old Vic and Associate Director of the Old Vic, 
Stoke-on-Tent. He has directed at the Sheffield Crucible, the Oxford Playhouse, The 
Gate Theatre Notting Hill and the RSC. He has also been involved with actor training at 
the Central School of Drama and is the Artistic Director of Wilton’s Music Hall. He has 
worked on several productions in France, Belgium, Portugal, Australia, Ireland, the US, 
Canada and in South Africa.  
 
Mesmerized by the local talent he had witnessed , Mark returned to South Africa in 
2000 with the vision of creating a lyric theatre company. In an unprecedented recruiting 
process, Mark and his partner in Broomhill Opera, Charles Hazlewood, travelled to 
townships nationwide scouting young aspiring performers many of whom had never 
previously been inside a theatre.  2000 auditions later, 40 company members were 
selected and the South African Academy of Performing Arts was born.  
 
The company has since changed its name to Dimpho Di Kopane, meaning ‘combined 
talents’ in Sotho and has achieved tremendous international acclaim for their 
performances of Carmen, Yimimangaliso The Mysteries, Ibali looTsotsi The Beggars 
Opera, and Ikumkanikazi yekhephu The Snow Queen. U-Carmen eKhayelitsha is 
Mark’s first feature film. 
 
 
 
 
About the Production Company: 
 
Spier Films was established as a production company in 2004. It is based at the Spier 
wine estate in Cape Town, South Africa, and forms part of Spier’s overall commitment 
to South African arts and culture. U-CARMEN EKHAYELITSHA is the company’s first 
feature film, produced in association with Nandos and the lyric theatre company Dimpho 
Di Kopane. Spier Films will co-produce THE MYSTERIES in 2005 with Dimpho Di 
Kopane. 
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~ Quotes ~ 
 

“The South African township version of Bizet’s opera, U-CARMEN eKHAYELITSHA (aka 
Carmen in Khayelitsha) by Mark Dornford-May is a piece of arthouse genius. [...] The way 

Dornford-May places the story smack-bang in the middle of dusty streets and corrugated iron shacks 
seems positively reckless. But he doesn’t leak a single note, and it makes marvelous political and 

cinematic sense.” 
James Christopher (The Times)

 
“Pauline Malefane (Carmen) makes a riveting protagonist who dominates the screen. […] Bizet’s 

music makes for an invigorating point of departure.” 
Russel Edwards (Variety)

 
“It’s to Dornford-May’s credit that he has pulled together a cast of remarkable singers. Malefane, 
also one authors of the Xhosa lyrics, has a deep, warm, appealing voice, particularly in the lower 

registers.”  
Dan Fainaru (Screendaily.com)

 
“U-CARMEN eKHAYELITSHA, awarded the Golden Bear at the 2005 Berlinale, sings, dances, 

loves, fights, flirts and teases its way through this black-majority African dreamscape and sends it to 
operatic heights. […] With fiery diva Pauline Malefane as Carmen charging across the screen, always 

on the knife’s edge of survival, one is swept into DDK’s brilliant fusion of African culture and the 
most stylised European art form. The clicks of the Xhosa tongue, the dance rhythms of stomps, 

shimmies and swaying all make this hybrid musically and visually unforgettable.” 
Sandi Dubowski (Mail&Guardian Online)

 

~ Awards / Festivals ~ 
 

Winner Golden Bear Berlin Competition 
 

Fespaco Burkina, Karlovy Vary, Jerusalem, Melbourne, Brisbane, Warsaw, Toronto, Antalya, Pusan 
 

~ Distributors ~ 
 

Mongrel Media (Canada), Dendy (Australia), MFA (Austria Germany), A-Film (Benelux),  
Look Now (Switzerland), ID Distribution (France), Lady Film (Italy), Lusomundo (Portugal), 

Triangel (Sweden), Ost for Paradis (Denmark), Fidalgo (Norway), Village Roadshow (Greece),  
Partner Video Film (CIS Russia), Ster Kinekor (South Africa), National Film Organisation (Syria), 

Mongkol Cinema (Thailand) 
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